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ABSTRACT 
A process for densifying wood while sinlultaneously drying it in a platen press is described. 
The effect of various pressure-time functions on the density distribution of the final product 
is discussed as is the effect of these functions on the dimensional stability characteristics of 
the product. Low density wood of: high permeability, generally sapwood, is applicable to 
this process. A product wit11 the lllost uniform density distribution and tlie best st:thilit!/ 
characteristics is obtained by rapidly conlpressing the material after the center has reached 
212 F. Springback of such material after soaking for three weeks amounts to 10 to 15%. 
More stable nlaterial can be produced by steeping grccri wood in phenol formaldehyd(: 
impregnating resin prior to drying and densification. Springback after soaking can then be: 
reduced to 1 to 276. The bending strength properties of thc densified material was found to 
be proportional to the density in a range from 0.60 to 1.00 gm per cm? Solne estimates of 
cost of the process are prese~ltccl. 
Densified wood has been produced for 
at least fifty years in various forms for a 
number of uses including printing blocks, 
handles, textile shuttles, flooring, airplane 
parts, gears, and electrical insulators. Pat- 
ents on methods of densifying wood date 
back to 1900. Almort all procesres used to 
denrify wood are based upon the fact that 
wood can be co~npressed in the transverse 
dimension and densified without producing 
r ~ ~ p t u r e  if the compression is carried out 
under conditions which plasticize the wood. 
Heat, and in some cases inoirtme or wood 
swelling resinoids, are the plasticizing 
agcnts usually employed. 
The two methods of densification best 
known in the United States are the "Com- 
preg" (Stamm and Seborg 194.1) and "Stay- 
pak" (Seborg, Millett, and Stamm 1945) 
processes developed by Stamm ancl Sebolg. 
The compreg process consists of impregnat- 
ing solid \vood or veneer with a water- 
soluble phenol formaldehyde resinoid, diy- 
iilg the material at a temperature low 
vnougll to avoid pre-erne, and then com- 
pre\sing tllc material under tempcXraturcs 
~vhich will cure the resin. For maximum 
dimensional stability a resin solids content 
of dbout 30% and a speciflc gravity of 1.3 
to 1.4 are recommended ( Seborg, Tarkow, 
I'ublished as Sci. Jour. Scr. Paprr No. 0745 of 
the Univ. of Minn. Agr. Eap. Sta. 
and Stamm 1962). I-Iowever, comprcg can 
be produced at lower resin contents and 
specific gravities. The strength properties 
of compreg are generally proportional to 
the specific gravity, with the exception that 
impact properties are affected detrimentally 
by the phenolic treatment. Almost all ap- 
plications of compreg today are in \veneer 
products. 
Staypak differs from compreg mainly in 
the fact that the wood is not impregnated 
with a resin. Staypak is produced by com- 
pressing wood, at a moisture content equal 
to or below that which it will have in 
service, under temperatures from 300 F to 
360 F. Pressures of 1,500 to 2,500 psi are 
generally required where a final specific 
gravity of 1.3 is desired (Stamm 1964). 
One of thc problems cncountcred in making 
stavuak results from the fact that the mate- , * 
rial must be coolcd in the press. Because 
lignin is themloplastic and because the 
moisture content of the wood is only slightly 
less after compression than prior to press- 
ing, considerable springback or loss of com- 
prcssion will occur if the product is re- 
moved \vhile still hot. This necessity r)laces , * 
a severe handicap on efficient commercial 
production of this product. Staypak does 
have the advantage over compreg of pos- 
sessing a higher impact strength. I t  is, how- 
ever, much less dimensionally stable. 'There 
has been no con~mercial application of stay- 
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pal< in the United States, although there 
has been production (:Seborg ct 31. 1962) 
of similar products in England and Ger- 
many. 
One of the primary I)rol~lems experienced 
with most types of densified wood products 
(thc exception being those with high resin 
contents such as compreg) is the lack of 
dimensional stability. \$'hen soaked in 
water or exposed to high relative humidity, 
they tend to exhibit non-reversible swelling 
or springback. These products also, of 
course, exhibit reversible swelling as does 
normal wood. Since the density of these 
products is higher, they often exhibit a 
greater coefficient of reversible swelling 
than does the wood from which they are 
produced. Thc reversible or normal swell- 
ing characteristics do not present the poten- 
tial problems in use that are presented by 
slxingback. Thickness springback is a seri- 
ous problem in any situation in which these 
products may be subjected to high cquilib- 
rium moisture content conditions. 
TIIF, I\IETIIOl) FOR I)ENSIFlCr\TIOS 
OF CHEEK M'OOD 
12 mc~thocl of densifying and simultane- 
ously drying green salpwoocl which appears 
to have some distinct advantages over 
pn:\,ious densification processes has bcen 
developed.' This method will be briefly 
outlinecl, and the research results regarding 
this product and process will then be 
prcsentecl. 
The products produced by this process 
\\7ould generally have a specific gravity 
range of 0.60 to 1.00, although higher den- 
sity material colild bt: produced if desired. 
The objective of the process is to produce 
from a relativcly lalw density species a 
product similar in strlength and appearance 
to a high density wood. This is of course 
q~iite different from material produce'd in 
thc compreg or staypak processes, which 
have specific gravities of 1.20 to 1.40. 
Green \vood (above the fiber saturatio~l 
p i n t )  is placed in a prcss with platen 
temperatures from 290 F to 360 F. A nom- 
-- 
' U . S .  Pi~te~i t  npp1ict:l for uncler Serial No. 
7(i0.870, 
inal pressure of 25 to 75 psi is applied to 
provide maximum heat transfer. When the 
center of the wood reaches about 212 F, 
the pressure is increased to compress the 
wood ravicllv to the desired thickness. This 
L ,  
provides approximately uniform densifica- 
tion throughout the thickness of the speci- 
men. For most types of products, uniform 
densification is vreferable to a densitv 
gradient of' some type. If, however, a prod- 
uct with relatively high surface density is 
desired, the press should be closed to the 
desired final thickness without the pre- 
liminary warmup period. The wood must 
be dried in the press until the moisture 
content is below 1%. The time required 
varies, depending on the original and final 
thickness and pressing cycle used and is 
nenerallv from 75 to 120 minutes for mate- 
rial with an original thickness of one inch. 
After pressing, the product is conditioned 
under moderate relative humidity condi- 
tions to the desired final moisture content. 
This process appears to be generally 
applicable to the sapwood of relatively low 
density species such as yellow poplar, 
aspens, gums, pines, and spruces. Heart- 
wood is often too impermeable to bc: suc- 
cessfullv dried in this manner. Increases 
in density can be varied according to the 
hardness or strength level desired in the 
final product. 
1lensific.d wood produced in the above 
maliner is more dimensionallv stable than 
wood produced under the oiher types of 
press cycles studied. However, it does ex- 
hibit sorne springback if subjected to high 
humidity ( I  to 2% springback) or liquid 
water (20 to 15% springback). For prod- 
ucts which will be subiected to extreme 
moisture conditions, a method of treating 
with a phenol formaldehyde impregnating 
resinoid was cleveloped. This treatment is 
based on the fact that the resin can be dif- 
fused into the cell structure of \vood in 
the green condition, and that subsequent 
drying and densification cure the resin and 
bulk the cell walls and in some other man- 
ner retard the recovery of collapsed cells. 
This treatment appears quite effective in 
reducing springback. 
The treatment can bc accomplished by 
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FIG. 1. Samples of densified pine with matched undensified controls. The left sample of each pair 
shows the thickness prior to densification. A phenolic resin treated loblolly pine sample is included. The 
specific gravity of the salnples is shown. 
soaking green sapwood in undiluted, low 
advanced, water-soluble phenol formalde- 
hyde resin.i for about one day. In this 
study, a sixteen-hour soaking period pro- 
vided a resin solids pick-up of from 6 to 
15% based on dry weight in green sapwood 
of aspen, Norway pine, and loblolly pine. 
The material is then stored to provide a 
period for further diffusion of the resin into 
the center of the board and presumably 
into the cell wall structure. Five days of 
storage was found adequate. Much of the 
effectiveness of the treatment is lost if the 
storage period is omitted. After the storage 
period, the material is simultaneously dried 
and densified, using the procedure de- 
scribed for untreated wood. 
Fig. 1 shows resin-treated and untreated 
densified pine samples and samples of the 
size and type from which produced. The 
-- 
In this study, "Tybon 951" resin provided by 
Pacific Resins and Chemicals, Inc. was used. 
remainder of this paper describes tl-~c re- 
search conducted regarding the mechanics 
of the process, the properties of the ;mate- 
rial. and some of the economics involved. 
THE EFFECTS OF PRESSING PROCEDUIiES 
It  was recognized that the pressure-time 
function, i.e. press cycle, could have an 
important influence on the density distribu- 
tion through the product thickness artd on 
resulting physical properties. Five distinct 
press cycles, shown graphically in Fig. 2, 
were studied. In cycle A, the press was 
closed immediately to the desired thickness, 
which was then maintained until the wood 
was dry. In cycle B, the press was closed 
to final thickness as soon as the center 
heated to 212 F. The pressure during cycle 
C was gradually increased to provide con- 
tinuous densification throughout the cycle. 
Cycle D coilsisted of closing to thickness 
when the temperature % inch from the 
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FIG. 2. Iliagrtun of the five press cycles studird, showing the thickness of the specimens during the 
prcss c),cle. For initial tl~icknesses other than one inch, the vertical axis should be considered as relative 
on1 y. 
surface. reached 220 F, indicating that the 
surface has dried to below the fiber satura- 
tion point. In cycle E, the press was closed 
after the center reac:hed 220 F, indicating 
that the entire piece was below the FSP. 
The temperature in the center of aspen 
sapwood during the five types of press 
cycles is shown in Fig. 3. This figure is for 
material with a final thickness of from 0.52 
to 0.59 inches with a platen temperature of 
330 F. Similar but lower curves resulted 
from tests at a platen temperature of 290 F. 
Sote that in cycles .A and B, the tempera- 
ture is higher throughout the pressing 
period than in thc other cycles. This pro- 
vides greater plasticization and faster dry- 
ing. 
Drying times can be expected to vary 
~ri t l l  original thickness, final thickness or 
degree of densification, initial moisture 
content, and the drying characteristics of 
the species. Times required for a variety 
of species and degr'ees of densification are 
shown in Table 1. The times shown in the 
table were obtained from tests which for 
some species included only ten pieces, while 
for other species included several hundred 
specimens. The press time required with 
a platen temperature of 290 F is about 
double that shown in the table for 340 F. 
The density distribution through the 
thickness resulting from the different press 
cycles is shown in Fig. 4. The board com- 
pressed immediately shows high surface 
densification. The board heated to 212 F 
and then compressed shows relatively uni- 
form densification. The boards j~ressed 
after the surfaces had dried to any degree 
showed relatively high densification in the 
center, as would be expected. These latter 
types of press cycles would, therefore, not 
be desirable for most types of products. 
These tests were conducted on aspen sap- 
wood with a green thickness of 1.00 inches 
and final thickness of 0.56 inches. In spe- 
cies such as loblolly pine with greaf differ- 
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MINUTES 
I 3. Typical time-tt:lnperaturr. cu~.vcs fo r  aspcn saniplcs dried and densified with platens at  340 F. 
Initial thickness was 1 inch ant1 the. final thickness 0.55 inches. 
cnces bet\vcen tlie dcnsity of earlywood dimensional stability of material procluced 
'~nd  latc\vood, almalst all densification by the five press cycles previously de- 
occurs in the earlywocd. scribed. The samples were first condit~oned 
to 43% relative humidity from the nearly 
SORPTIO\ AZD IIIMENSIONAL oven-dry condition existing after pressing. 
STABILITY CHARACTERIS rIcs The oven-dry dimensions were used as a 
r I ' ~ ' ~ t ~  were iun to determine the etfect of base for the per cent of swelling calcula- 
a series of humidification cycles on the tions. TWO humidification cycles were then 
TAULE 1. Dryi~rg tiltlcs rcc/uired: Jrorr~ green sapzl;ood to lcss thun 1% M.C. 
t l s i ~ ~ g  press cycle A or B t ~ i t h  a cat11 ter?q)erature of 340 F 
-- -- -- 
Ave. green Initial thicknesv l'inal thickness Ave. prcss 
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FIG. 4. Specific gravity distribution through the 
tliickncss of densified aspen protlucetl at  two platen 
tc,~~~pcraturcs.  The clcnsity of five Iaycrs of each 
hi~lf-thickness was determined. 
carried ont in which, in both cases, the 
samples were equilibrated to S5% rclative 
humidity and then brought back down to 
equilibration at 43% R.H. The diffcrence 
1)etwecn the initial and the final dimension 
at 43% R.11. was used as the measure of 
springback. 
A single soaking cycle was also run on 
aslwn produccd by the different press 
cycles. In this case the specimens were 
c~cl~iilibrated to 43% R.II., soaked for three 
~vceks, oven dried, and reconditioned to 
43R' R.H. The difference betwecn dimen- 
sions at 33% R.H. was considered as spring- 
back. 
It  is recognized that heat treatments 
generally reduce the hygroscopicity of 
wood. The difference between the equilib- 
rium moisture content (EMC) of the den- 
sificd aspen and normal air-dried aspen is 
shown in Fig. 5. All data points are for 
material conditioned to 43% R.H. A portion 
of the difference at the first 43% R.H. 
condition after pressing is due to hysteresis, 
the densified wood adsorbing to this point 
and the normal wood desorbing. That press 
cycle D affects the EMC morc than the 
other cycles rnay reflect the fact that this 
cyclc rcquired the longest drying time, 150 
I d 
0L A F ~ E R  AFTER AFTER 
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D 9  
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FIG,. 5. The difference in equilibrium moisture 
content 1)etween densified aspen samples and 
controls for material produced with two platen 
tenlperatures. All points are equilibrated at  43% 
relative humidity. 
minutes :it 340 F. This is compared to 73 
minutes for cycle A and 75 minutes for 
cycle R. After cycling, there was a 1 to 2% 
lower EMC for the densified material than 
for the controls. 
The swelling in thickness and width 
which develops in densified aspen when 
conditioned to 43% R.H. and then sub- 
jectcd to two hulnidity cycles is shown in 
Fig. 6. Ilifferences between the dimensions 
at the three 43% R.H. conditions will be 
termed springback, though it should be 
recognized that a portion of the difference 
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I .  . Swelling of dcnsified aspen samples 
lxoduced by the five-prcss cyclcs with a platcn 
teniperatnrr of 340 F. The per cent increase in 
tlinlcnsion is based upon the initial oven-dry con- 
dition aftcr pressing. All points are at ecluilibrilim 
with 43% rclative humiclity. 
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results trom the change in EMC as shown 
in Fig. 5. Materials produced by cycles A, 
R, and D behave in a similar manner, while 
cyclcs C and E produce material which is 
much less stable. Results for material 
lxmsed at 290 F are similar to those shown 
in Fig. 6 for 340 F. 
The most serious dimensional problem in 
:i dendied wood product is springback. 
The amount of springback in thickness and 
width exhibited 11y aspen when subjected 
to a water soak and to cyclic humidity is 
shown in Fig. 7. In width the springback 
is generally negative, i.e., the board be- 
comes narrower, presumably because of the 
relaxation of set produced during drying. 
There is a pronounced difference between 
the dimensional stability produced by the 
different press cycles. Cycles A, R,  and D 
produce the most stable product. Cycle D 
is not, however, a practical cycle for most 
applications because of the relatively low 
surface density produced. There is not a 
great deal of difference between the sta- 
bility of boards produced at 340 F and 
those produced at 290 F. 
The amount of springback in A, 13, and 
D resulting from humidity cycling is small 
enough to be of little practical significance 
for many interior uses. Springback result- 
ing from 43% to 85% humidity cycling is 
less than 2% in thickness and 0.2% in width. 
Under severe moisture conditions including 
soaking, llowever, the amount of thickness 
springback would be prohibitive for many 
- 
I ,  
L 290 'F 
SOLID BARS -CYCLIC HUMIDITY 
OPEN BARS - SOAK 
FIG. 7. 'Thickness and width springback of den- 
sificd aspen samples subjected to cyclic humidity 
and soak treatments. The samples were densified 
from a thickness of 1.00 inches to 0.55 inches. 
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PRESS CYCLE 
FIG. 8. Coefficient of shrinkage for densified 
.I\pcn produced by the five press cyclcs with a 
p1,ltc.n temperatule of 340 17. 
applications. Thickness springback from 
soaking ranges from 9% for material A to 
40% for material E. Width springback, 
even after soaking, is generally less than 
1'4%'. 
A coefficient of shrinkage ( %  dimen- 
sional change per 70 moisture content 
change) was determined from the shrink- 
age of the specimens during the final 
desorption cycle of 85% K.H. to 42% R.H. 
This is essentially normal reversible shrink- 
age since most of the springback has been 
removed by this time. The results of these 
tcsts are shown in Fig. 8. In thickness, the 
coefficient of shrinkage is about four times 
as high for the densified material as for the 
matched undensified aspen used as con- 
trols. The specific gravity was less than 
doubled in producing these particular sam- 
ples, being increased from 0.38 for the 
controls to 0.70 for the densified samples. 
In the mridth direction, the coefficient of 
shrinkage for the densified wood is slightly 
less than that of thc matched undensified 
aspen controls. 
EFFECI' OF TREATMENT WITEX PHENOL 
FORMALDEHYDE RESIN 
In an attempt to improve the dimensional 
stability of the product, the addition of a 
resinoid was investigated. Phenol resin of 
a molecular size small enough to enter the 
cell wall is kno'wn to act as a dimellsional 
stabilizer b'ecause of bulking and perhaps 
cro'ss-linking. I t  was felt that when present 
in small quantities, it might be even more 
beneficial in reducing springback because 
of a physical restraint effective in prevent- 
ing the recovery of collapsed cells. 
Green aspen sapwood samples were end- 
coated and soaked in undiluted phenol 
formaldehyde resinoid for 16 and 72 hours. 
In a sample containing 10 specimens, the 
16-hour treatment resulted in a resin solids 
content, based on dry wood weight, of 6.1 
to 10.7% with an average of 8.0%. The 72- 
hour treatment with matched samples re- 
sulted in a resin solids from 9.3% to 15.3% 
with an average of 12.4%. Resins solids 
content was determined from the change in 
the oven-dry density of the sample. Weight 
gain during soaking does not provide a 
goo'd measure of the resin pickup because 
of loss of moisture by diffusion. After soak- 
ing, one-half of the samples were imme- 
diately densified, using cycle A and a 
platen temperature of 340 F. The other 
samples were wrapped and stored at room 
temperature for 120 hours prior to den- 
sification. 
Samples treated in the above manner 
and also end-matched, untreated, densified 
controls were run through a soak test and 
one humidification cycle in the same man- 
ner as described for untreated aspen. The 
springback resulting from these conditio'ns 
is shown in Fig. 9. Note the appreciable 
reduction in thickness springback caused 
by soaking resulting from the resin treat- 
ment. Resin treatment without storage 
JOIIN C .  IIAYGREEK A 
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C-CONTROL(N0T RESIN TREATED) 
FIG. 9. Springhack in aspcn impregnated with 
phcnolic rcsin prior to drying aricl tlcnsification. 
rcdllcecl tl~ickness springback to about 50% 
of that in untreated material. The com- 
bination of resin treatmcnt plus storage was 
much more effective, rcducing thickness 
springback from water soak by over 90%. 
Resin treatment had a less pronounced 
clffcct on width springback resulting from 
a soak. The results in Fig. 9 are averages 
for sarnplrs from both the 16- and 72-hour 
soak. Since the correlation bet\veen resin 
content level and reduction of springback 
cvas found to be statistically insignificant, 
values for all resin content levels in the 
6.1% to 15.3% range were combined. 
The resin treatment had much less 
effect upon springback resulting from 
li~imidity cycling than upon that from 
FIG. 10. Matchecl undensified and densified 
aspcn samples. Note the defect which developed 
as a result of imperilleahle tissue. The specific 
gravity is shown. 
the soak tcst. It  had a moderate effect upon 
the amount of reversible shrinkage deter- 
mined from the desorption cycle 85% K.H. 
to 43% R.H. The results in Table 2 show 
allout a 25% reduction in shrinkage clue to 
a resin content averaging 10.2%. 
Soak tests to determine the effect of resin 
treatment on springback were also run on 
Norway pine and loblolly pine. Results are 
shown in Table 3. The effectiveness of 8% 
resin in reducing springback is very pro- 
ilounced, as it was in aspen. The results 
at the two density levels in Norway pine 
show the increase in springback as the 
degree of densification is increased. The 
results with the pines compare closely with 
those found in aspen. 
APPEARAXCE AND OCCURRENCE OF DEFECXS 
The method of simultaneous drying and 
dcnsification appears to work well on 
highly permeable sapwoods. The species 
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T A I ~ L E  7. Shtirtkage froin EAlC a t  85% R.H. to 
435% R.H. Aspen rlentififd to 0.70 sp. g ~ .  using 
cycle A 
- . ... 
Thichness Width 
1Tntreatrtl drnsifictl aspen 4.2% 1,270 
Rcsin trcutccl, not stored 3.6% 0.9% 
Hc~iin trt,atcd and stored 3.370 0.9% 
st11died4 wcrc aspen, Norway pine, jack 
pine, loblolly pine, baldcypress, yellow 
poplar, and tupclo. In species where heart- 
\\ ood is sornetinles not easily detected, 
defects often developed if heartwood was 
accidentally included in the stock being 
donsified. The sapvvood of the species 
tclsted was consistently dried and densified 
\vithout defect except in aspen. Fig. 10 
s11ows s11ch an aspen sample with an im- 
p(5rmcable zone \vhich became defective. 
Occasional picccs of white aspen which 
appcar in every way to be sapwood do 
dcvelol, defects. A considerable number 
of tyloses were noted in many of these 
defective picccs. The heartwood of loblolly 
,111tl Norway pine, tupelo, yellow poplar, 
and aspen call sometimes be compressed 
without dcfcct, however, the per cent of 
success is generally rather low. 
The type of defect which develops in 
heartwood appears similar to honeycomb. 
It is generally accompanied by a darkening 
of the wood evidently due to tht high 
temperatnres developed in these imperme- 
able zones. On some occasions, the imper- 
meable wood which may still be wet when 
the press is opened will partially recover to 
the original thickness. If the same piece is 
dried until the moisture content is below 
2%, serious honeycomb but little recovery 
develops. 
The material used in this process must 
be clear and relatively straight grained. In 
this study, the largest pieces produced were 
six inches by twenty-four inches. Thickness 
of the boards produced ranged fro~n 0.30 
to 0.75 inches. In drying and densifying 
these largest pieces, it is important that 
they be left in the press until below 1% 
moisture content. If they are removed at 
a higher moisture content, cup or bow will 
often de~elop.  Care must also be taken to 
cool the samples uniformly from both sur- 
faces to avoid cupping. Cupping appears 
to be no problem on material less than 3 
inches wide, although 6-inch widths will 
remain flat if the above precautions are 
taken. 
-- 
Aeknowledglne~lt is made to Georgia Pacific 
There is occasionally some brown stain- 
Gorp., Savannah, Ceorgia and Russellville, South ing in pine dried 
(:;trolina for providing the southern spccics. and densified at 340 F. This problem was 
TABLE 3. Springback resulting from a 14-day soak 
- -- .- - 
A v c . ~  Ave. % springback' 
Ave. Green Ave. 5, specitic 
M.C. Rrsin sr~lids' eravity Thickness Width 
Untreated cl~ntrol 
End. n~atched. rcsin trentetl salnples 
(with storagc gc%riod) 
Mecliun~ density untreatc'tl control 
Mediulil density resill trr;ttc>d 
(with storage periocl) 
lligh density untreutetl control 
IIigh density resin treatcd 
(with storage pcriod) 
Loblolly pine 
9270 .76 14.3 -1.1 
93% 8.2 .81 2.0 -0.2 
Norway pine 
145% .55 20.2 -0.6 
15070 8.5 .59 0.8 -0.6 
13870 .80 40.5 -0.9 
142% 8.1 .8B 4.2 -0.3 
1 Springback determined from O.D. dimension hefr~re and after a~~ ; tk iny .  
Vrea t~nen t  was hy a 24 hour s (~nk .  
" Ave. green Sp. GI. of the loblolly pinc-0.50. 
Ave. green Sp. Gr. of the Norway pine-0.39. 
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FK:. 11. Moclulus of rupture of densifietl and unclensificcl Norway and loblolly pine as related to 
sprcific gravity. 
overcome by using a press temperature of 
290 I?. There is slight darkening of un- 
treated wood, which is primarily n surface 
effcct removable by light sanding. Trent- 
ment with the phenolic resin seems to 
eliminate any browning or darkening of 
the wood. The sam~les  which were resin 
treated remained brighter in all species 
than did the samples which were not 
trcated. The phenolic treatment gives the 
sample a light yellowish cast which, after 
sanding, is not greatly different from un- 
trclated wood. The resin-treated samples 
have a hard glossy surface when removed 
from the press. 
hlECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 
DENSIl.'IED WOOD 
Most strength properties of compreg and 
staypak have been shown (Seborg et al. 
1962) to be approximately proportional to 
the increase in specific gravity. An excep- 
tion to this is with phenolic resin-treated 
material which generally has (Stamm 
1964) a lower Izod impact strength and 
toughness than untreated material of a 
similar density. In some cases, impact 
strength of resin-treated densified material 
has been found to be even less than that 
of the undensified wood. 
A series of tests was run to detelmine 
the effect of simultaneous drying and den- 
sification on the bending strength and hard- 
ness of Norway pine and loblolly pine. Ten 
end-matched Norway pine test specimens 
were cut from each of five boards. From 
each board two bending samples were cut 
from undensified wood, four from densified 
wood, and four from resin treated densified 
wood. The level of resin treatment was 8% 
solids. The specific gravity of the densified 
stock varied from 150% to 200% of that 
when green. In loblolly pine, bending 
specimens wcre cut from eight boards. 
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lirc. 12, hfodulus of elasticity in bcnding of clensified ancl undensifiecl Norway ancl loblolly pine as 
rr1,ttt~tl to \pecific gravity. 
Thesc were no't end matched. Eight un- 
drnsified specimens and sixteen densified 
specimen were tested. None of the speci- 
mvns were resin treated, and the degree of 
derlsification varied from 1508% to 200%. 
All the densified material in these tests 
was produced under press cycle B with a 
platen temperature of 340 F. The material 
was conditioned to a constant relative 
humidity prior to testing. The moisture 
content of the densified material was thus 
lower than that of the air-dried undeilsified 
controls. This effect was previously dis- 
cussed. The average moisture content of 
the controls was 9W%, as compared to 7% 
for the densified wood. The bending tests 
were conducted on small specimens 0.4 
inches by 1.0 inches over a 5-inch span. A 
modified Janka hardness test was used, the 
~nodification being that the load was read 
after penetration of 0.200 inches rather than 
the customary 0.222 inches. Only side 
hardness was determined. 
The modulus of rupture results are shown 
in Fig. 11. The range of density of the 
controls and the densified material is indi- 
cated. T l ~ e  data for both normal anti den- 
sified wood were combined to establish the 
regressions for untreated material. Individ- 
ual regressions for normal and densified 
wood appeared similar, though the small 
number of samples rnakes any statistical 
comparison of slopes of doubtful value. In 
all tests the strength-density relationship 
appeared to be linear. Note that at various 
specific gravity levels, there is little differ- 
ence between the two species and little 
differencc. between the resin-treated and 
untreated samples. There is no statistically 
significant difference. A doubling of spc- 
cific gravity more than doubles the modulus 
of rupture. 
Modulus of elasticity in bending is sho~vn 
in Fig. 12. The results here are similar to 
those regarding the MOR. The correlation 
coefficient between specific gravity and 
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
I .  1 Ilarclness of rc.si~r treated ancl untwated densificd Korway pine. Obtained from a r~~oclificd 
J ; u ~ k a  trst. 
MOE was somewhat lowcr than bet~veen 
slxcific gravity and MOR. The re1:ition- 
ship was linear, however. There is almost 
IIO difference between resin-treated and 
untreated samples at any density level. 
The resin-treated sample exhibited brittle 
fractnrcs, as compared to a normal type of 
fracture for the untreated-densified mate- 
rial. This fact is rcflccted in the work-to- 
maximurn-load values for the thret: cate- 
gories of Norway pine. These results were: 
No toughness or impact tests were con- 
ducted. 
Results of the hardness tests on horway 
pine are illustrated in Fig. 13. Again the 
treated and untreated stock shows similar 
characteristics at comparable density levels. 
It  is likely that the hardness vs. density 
relationship i~ exponential, but because of 
the small irumber of tests a linear plot wa\ 
used. 









specific. One feature of this process for densifica- 
a r a ~ ~ i t y  in. Ib./ir>." tion of green sapwood is the potentially low 
0.41 12.2 manufacti~ring cost involved. It  has been 
suggested ( Haygreen and Turkia 1968 ) 
0.53 17.4 that under certain conditions, the oost of 
0.71 25.0 platen drying may be no higher, in some 
cases less, than the cost o'f kiln drying 
lumber which is to be cut into furniture 
0.59 13.0 dimension. This could be true only for 
0.81 15.8 spc,cies w.hich can be platen dried v~ithout 
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T ~ I ~ L E  4. Estimated costs of n~c~i~ufactzrring hased upon operutioiz 8 hrslduy-250 dayslyr 
annual prodrrction of 800 M sq. ft. (95 minute press cycle) 
Equipment cost 
20 opening 4 X 8 press with automatic loatlers and unloaclcrs $110,000.00 
Caul transfer nncl unloading equiplnc111t 49,000.00 
Steam plant 5,000.00 
IIurnidity chanlber equippcd with controls 15,000.00 
Stock transfer ecluip~nent 20,000.00 
Installation of ccluipment 40,000.00 
Total capital coats $239,000.00 
Operating costs 
l'ixed 
Irisurnncc ( .50,/$100) 
Maintenance (2% ) 
Property taxes ( 2 % )  
Tot,ll annual fivctl operating costs 
\':lrial>lc 
1,abor ( 4  men/shift ) 
Power: electric ( . 5 0 / ~ r  aq. ft.) 
steam ( 2 . 5 0 / ~  sq. f t . )  
Total $.3.00/hr scl. ft. 
Total annual variablc costs 
Total annual operating costs 
Annual capital costs 0 8% interest & 10 yr. depreciation 
( $239,000 x capital recovery factor ) 
Net annual cost 
$76,773 







$95.97/11 sc1. ft. 
defect, and where high production levels 
result in low unit costs for capital invest- 
ment. The costs of simulltaneous drying 
and densification would be only moderately 
greater than for platen or kiln drying alone. 
The added cost would result from the 
higher pressure needed on the press and 
in some cases a slightly longer press cycle. 
If a market existed for this product to 
the extent of 800 MRF per year, it is esti- 
mated (Table 4 )  that the manufacturing 
cost woulcl amount to about $96.00 per M 
square feet. This does not include the cost 
of the wood or any overhead expenses. This 
cstimate is based on the asslimption that a 
20 opening 4 X 8 press \vould be operated 
by four men for one shift a day with mate- 
rial that can be dried and densified in 
about 95 minutes. A 95-minute p r c s  time 
is adequate for most boards pressed to Yi 
inch final thickness or less when using a 
platen temperature of 340 I?. 
It is estimated that the unit manufactur- 
ing cost could be reduced to about $57.00 
per hx square feet if the press were operated 
three shifts per day. The normal cost of 
kiln drying aspen is about $40.00 to $45.00 
per hx square feet of cut-stock if a grade of 
lumber which provides a 50% yield is being 
dried. 
The cost of the phenolic resin for treating 
the stock to an 8% solids content would 
amount to about $39.00 per M square feet. 
This estimate is based on the use of 300 
pounds of resin with 62% solids per M 
square feet at a cost of $0.13 per \vet pound. 
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The handling ant1 equipment cost for treat- 
ing should not exceed $12.00 per hr square 
feet. The total cost of the phenolic treat- 
ment would thus amount to approximately 
$51.0  per square feet. Some additional 
equipment maintenance costs might also he 
involved for clean-up of resin sclnceze-out. 
1) A method of simultnncously drying 
and densifying green sapwood is described. 
The process to obtain liniform dcnsific a t '  ]on 
consists of: 
a )  Heating green sapwood in a platen 
press until the core temperature reaches 
212 F. 
13) Compressing to the desired final 
thickness and holding thickness until the 
moisture content is below 1%. 
c )  Conditioning the product under 
moderate humidity conditions to the 
desired final moisture content. 
2 )  If high surface dcnsification is de- 
sired, the press should bc closed to desired 
thickness without the preliminary warm-up 
of the material. 
3 )  If greater resistance to springback is 
dcsired than that possessed by untreated 
stock, a steeping treatment with a phenol 
formaldehyde impregnating resin is bene- 
ficial. The treatment should be followed by 
a storage period and thcn siinultaneous 
drying and densificatio~~ as described 
al~ove. 
3 )  Heartwood cannot 1)e consistel~tly 
compressed free of defects. Sap~voo'd in 
aspen occasionally develops defccts, but in 
other species tested the sapwood gave con- 
sistently good results. 
5 )  Some of the dimensional stability 
characteristics of the simultancously dried 
and densified boards are: 
a )  The product has slightly lower co- 
efficient of reversible shrinkage across 
the width than does normal ~vood, hut in 
the thickness direction the coefficient is 
sevcral times as grcat as in normal wood. 
b)  Springback due to two humidity 
cycles from 43% K.H. to 85% R.H. 
amounts to 1 to 2% in thickness. Almost 
all springback is recovered on the first 
humidification cycle. A soaking treat- 
ment causes 10 to 15% thickness spring- 
back. There is also some slight negative 
springl-lack in width. 
c )  A treatment with 8% phenolic re- 
sin followed by an adequate storage 
period prior to pressing reduces the 
springl~ack from soaking by about 90%. 
Therc is a less pronounced effect on 
changes due to humidification. 
d )  The densified material has a 1 to 
2% lower EMC than normal sapwood. 
6 )  Boards with density levels from 0.60 
to 1.00 can be produced to provide a range 
of strength properties. 
a )  The bending strength and bending 
modulus of elasticity of simultaneously 
dried and densified pine sapwood are 
about proportional to the density. 
b )  Pine which is treated with phenol 
folmaldehyde resin prior to densification 
has about the same bending strength and 
hardness as untreated material of the 
same density. 
c )  Hardness increases more rapidly 
with increases in density than does bend- 
ing strength. 
7 )  Assuming it is possible to operate a 
multiopening press one shift per day on a 
95-minute cycle, it was estimated that the 
cost of drying and densification would be 
about $0.10 per square foot. This does not 
include the cost of wood or overhead. 
Higher production levels would lower the 
unit cost. The added cost of the phenolic 
treatment would be about $0.05 per square 
foot. 
8)  It  is important that the extent of 
defectivc material produced by simultane- 
ous drying and densification be thoroughly 
studied for any type of wood being con- 
sidered for this process. 
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